SPRING IS HERE
Dear all,
2009 came to an end with a great beginning to 2010! We are all so proud of the progress
that we are making and we have many people to
thank for our success.
Our Golf Tournament is off with a swing!
We are collecting many donations, sponsorships,
and items for the silent auction. If you would like to
contribute in any way we are still in need of small
items for the silent auction.

Jon Feidt, Lindsay Trigg, and Alisa Dalton at
Saints game....WHO DAT!!!

RECENT EVENTS
We had a great basketball season with an
upper and lower league division. Then we took some
great athletes to compete in the State Special Olympics Basketball. The Dream Program helped purchase super fancy professional looking uniforms so
that our awesome players would fit the part. They
looked great and showed a lot of heart against some
tough competitors. It was a fun-filled weekend for
all. Jon Feldt. coach of the Celtics said, "I had so
much fun!"
A special thanks to parents, volunteers,
coaches, of course the athletes and Terry
Higginbotham, Area 12 Director.

Help Needed:
If you have any small items or gifts that you would
like to include in our Silent Auction, May 14'"
please contact Lindsay@327-7436.
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SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS AND CONTRIBUTORS
This year has already been extra special. We have more
support from locals and friends afar than ever. Below
are our sponsors thus far for 2010.

Todd Trenchard, Troy Trigg and of the Bacot/
McCarty Foundation.

SPRINGING INTO SOME NEW STUFF
Please look forward to our new website coming
soon....May 2010. I think you will find this website a big
change and it will show off the direction that the
DREAMPROGRAM is headed and that is up!!

and innovative. He is also one of our newest supporters and he has touched our hearts, we now
consider him part of the DREAMPROGRAM family
and we hope you will also.

Some of you may have also noticed our new logo, brochures, and letterhead. Remember all things purchased
by the DREAMPROGRAM are through grants and donations. This past year we wrote a grant to market our
program. This is why you will see new things like our
advertising, television commercials, and other literature
to increase awareness. We hope you like our new face
and we are open to any suggestions you may have for
our future.
We would like to have a special shout out for our web
designer:
SHAWN STANALAND
He has done a magnificent job. He is flexible, creative,

DreamProgram, Inc.
P.O. Box 2040
Phone—(228) 327-5687
E-mail address: cotrigger@yahoo.com

New logo and business cards!!!

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.dreamprogram.net

Jon Feidt, Lindsay Trigg, and Alisa Dalton at

